M S Valiathan\'s new book on the *Suśrutasaṃhitā* has been constructed on the same principles as his *The legacy of Caraka*, published for the first time in 2004. The contents of the *Saṃhitā* are rearranged in fifteen sections and eighty-seven chapters by collecting the material on particular subjects usually found scattered in the original treatise. Most chapters are therefore composite as can easily be ascertained by consulting the references at the end of each. Several chapters on particular diseases, for example, derive their text from the Nidānasthāna (aetiology, symptomatology, etc.) and the Cikitsāsthāna (treatment). The position of the sthānas themselves has also been reorganized. The Śārīrasthāna, for example, has been moved towards the end.

This arrangement has obvious advantages in view of the fact that the *Suśrutasaṃhitā* spreads its teachings on a specific topic in many instances over a number of chapters, even over different sthānas. This is an even more conspicuous feature of the *Carakasaṃhitā*, which led P V Sharma, much earlier than Valiathan, to an enterprise resembling the latter\'s *The legacy of Caraka*, namely to the compilation of the *Carakasamasyā*, which does not present a translation, but, instead, the original Sanskrit.

On the other hand, Valiathan\'s method has its drawbacks, mostly the same as P V Sharma\'s work. Those familiar with the Sanskrit text and its order or with a full translation are faced with the problem where to find particular passages of the original in Valiathan\'s book since the latter did not provide it with a concordance, which would have been a boon to his readers. His table of contents and the summary index give only a superficial orientation.

Valiathan\'s English rendering of Suśruta\'s text is not a complete one. Sentences or verses are omitted in several instances and abridgments are rather common. The translation itself is in general acceptable. His preface states that he made use of P V Sharma\'s translation of the complete text but he sometimes deviates from it. These changes are in most cases no improvement. The transliteration is in general correct apart from a restricted number of oddities, such as aṣṭilā instead of aṣṭhīlā, udbhija instead of udbhijja, jāmbavauṣṭa instead of jāmbavauṣṭha, darbhā instead of darbha, jāṅgalā instead of jāṅgala, manyāsthambha instead of manyāstambha, etc. These errors increase in the list of Sanskrit names of plants; examples are: barhiṣṭā, jaṭila, jiṅgiṇī, kkaṇḍa, kūśmāṇḍa, kusumbh;, sahadeva, trapusā.

Another important feature of Valiathan\'s work is the tabular presentation of a large part of the contents, which makes it easier for the reader to see the structure of lists and presciptions. As in most translations of Sanskrit medical texts, the translator seems not to have met with difficulties in the interpretation and with ambiguities. Valiathan refrains from indicating where such passages are found and which alternatives are possible or have been proposed by predecessors.

The author has been wise in keeping the original names of plants and having asked C Ramankutty of the Arya Vaidya Sala to prepare the list of botanical identifications. The spelling of the botanical names is in most cases remarkably correct; exceptions are Boerhaavia instead of Boerhavia and Crataeva instead of Crateva. The names given are usually the valid ones though exceptions do occur. Examples are: guggulu---*Commiphora mukul* (Hook. ex Stocks) Engl. instead of *Commiphora wightii* (Arn.) Bhandari, sūraṇa---*Amorphophallus campanulatus* Decne., while the correct names are: *Amorphophallus paeoniifolius* (Dennst.) Nicolson = *Amorphophallus campanulatus* (Roxb.) Bl. ex Decne. Sources are not indicated but it is no surprise to discover that the identifications in most cases agree with those given in *Indian medicinal plants: a compendium of 500 species*, edited by P K Warrier, V P K Nambiar and C Ramankutty himself. The errors indicated are also found in this source. Nevertheless, there are deviations too; the identities of a number of plants disagree; examples are: āsphotā, kovidāra, kucandana, kuraṇṭikā, snuhī, svarṇakṣīrī, viṣamuṣṭi. A second source is probably P V Sharma\'s *Dravyaguṇavijñāna*, as attested by the identification of kākaṇḍa (more correct: kākāṇḍa) as *Mucuna monosperma* DC. Noteworthy are the distinction made between hiṃsrā and ahiṃsrā, regarded as identical by Ḍalhaṇa, a commentator on the *Suśrutasaṃhitā*, and the identification of śvētā as *Careya arborea* Roxb. A remarkable feature is the absence from the list of a considerable number of plants mentioned in the *Suśrutasaṃhitā*, such as akaṣoṭa, arimeda, bhūrja, bhūtṝṇa, chagalāntrī, citrā, cukra, coca, dhanvana, gavedhuka, kapittha, nākulī, pattūra, prapunnāḍa, tamāla(patra), tripuṭaka, ṭuṇṭuka, vatsanābha.

A characteristic of the list of botanical identifications is a fair number of question marks after Sanskrit names of plants indicating that no reliable identifications are known. This contrasts with the apparent certainty of the majority of the identifications, whereas it is generally known that many of these are not certain at all. No doubts are shown, for example, in identifying controversial plants such as mūrvā, pāṣāṇabheda and rāsnā. The members of the group of eight plants called aṣṭavarga are even confidently given a botanical name despite the fact that nobody knows what their original identity may have been.

Valiathan discusses the genesis of the *Suśrutasaṃhitā* in his introduction. He assumes that an original *Suśrutatantra* has been reworked and enlarged with the *Uttaratantra* by a Nāgārjuna and that later changes, especially by Candraṭa, made it into the text known to us. He is convinced that the *Suśrutatantra* came into being well before the time of Pāṇini (around 700 [BC]{.smallcaps}) since the latter refers to a Suśruta. This assumption, rather often found in works by Indian authors, has no solid basis because the grammatical works mentioning Suśruta (the *Gaṇapāṭha* of Pāṇini\'s *Aṣṭādhyāyī*, Kātyāyana\'s *Vārttikas*, the *Kāśikāvṝtti*, and the *Mahābhāṣya*) nowhere indicate that a medical authority is meant (see G Jan Meulenbeld, *A history of Indian medical literature*, Groningen, 1999, vol. IA, pp. 333--5). Valiathan\'s view that the Nāgārjuna who revised the *Suśrutatantra* lived after Dṝḍhabala, who did the same with the *Carakasaṃhitā*, also lacks any supporting evidence. Finally, he does not indicate which additions were, in his eyes, made much later by Candraṭa.

Recapitulating briefly my impressions, Valiathan\'s new book on the *Suśrutasamhitā* is a valuable addition to the already existing translations by bringing together related but scattered information and by presenting complex material in tables. Unfortunately, the resulting drawbacks of this procedure have not been remedied. Apart from this, the book shows numerous minor deficiencies and inaccuracies, proving that the author is not well acquainted with the recent literature on the *Suśrutasamhitā*.
